never trust a round pizza
FREE DELIVERY

ORDER ONLINE

HOUSE SALAD 3.95
PARTY BOWLS
24.95 serves ten
34.95 serves fifteen
44.95 serves twenty

CAESAR SALAD* 4.50
PARTY BOWLS
29.95 serves ten
39.95 serves fifteen
49.95 serves twenty
*Contains eggs. Consuming raw eggs
may increase your risk of foodborne illness.

BREADSTICKS 3.35
12 OZ. SODA 1.55
WATER 1.55
COOKIE 1.55
BROWNIE 2.55
CHEESECAKE 6.95
half-pound slice with strawberry topping

I Fratelli PIZZA
ORDER ONLINE • IFRATELLIPIZZA.COM • DOWNLOAD THE APP

LARGE 14.75 • MEDIUM 13.50
medium gluten-friendly add $4

TOPPINGS
large 1.70 each • medium 1.40 each
pepperoni • Italian sausage • Canadian bacon
meatball • hamburger • mushroom • bell pepper
green onion • Roma tomato • green olive
black olive • white onion • pineapple • jalapeños
garlic • pepperoncini pepper • fresh basil
fresh spinach • sub Bianco Sauce

PREMIUM TOPPINGS
large 3.40 each • medium 2.80 each
grilled chicken • anchovies • artichoke hearts
breakfast bacon

signature pizzas
LARGE 23.25 • MEDIUM 20.50

BIG BROTHER
pepperoni, Italian sausage, mushroom, bell pepper, green onion

STAFF’S SPECIAL
grilled chicken, artichoke hearts, Roma tomato

VEGETARIAN
green olive, black olive, mushroom, bell pepper, green onion

CARNE CLASSICO
pepperoni, Italian sausage, Canadian bacon, meatball, hamburger

DEL BIANCO
Bianco Sauce, breakfast bacon, fresh spinach, Roma tomato

MARGHERITA
Roma tomatoes, fresh basil and olive oil
LARGE 18.15 • MEDIUM 16.30